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STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM: 
To observe duction reactions at }~M, 2M, 1M, 16", 13n and 
10'' under the following conditions: 
1. Through the red-green lens. 
2. Through a constant -1 D combined with the red-groen lens. 
3. Through plus equal to the reciprocal of the distance 
com.bined with the red-green lens. 
APPARATUS USED: 
1. Standard refracting unit. See Figur·e I. 
2. 7 blocks of identical acuity letters photographically 
reduced to 20/20 size for each testing dist~nce. 
QUALIFlCATIONS OF SUBJECTS: 
1. 10 subjects were selected with the following qualifications 
from a standard analytical routine. 
a. Age 15-35. 
b. Sphere plus or minus 2 D. 
c. Cylinder 1 D maximum. 
d~ Anisometropia 1 D maximum. 
e. No strab1sm1os or suppressors. 
f. No base-out duction breaks under 14 prism diopters. 
2. Information recorded on each subject. 
a. Age 
b. Sex 
c. Red-green and cross cylinder average. 
d. #7 recorded. 
e. P.D. taken at 16" with corneal light reflex. 

PROCEDURE: 
A. Phorie.s. 
l , To be taken at 4M, 2M, 1M, 26tr, 16 11 , 13" and lO"• 
through the red-green lens in th:ts order. Take all 
phorias before taking any ductions. 
2. Record from. Base In to Ba~e Out ' and then Base Out 
to Base In to alignment . Take J..t- p.horias at oach distance. 
3. R.emo~n~ tha prisms and allow single binocular 
visio.n between each change in distance. 
B. Duct! on!!. 
1. Through the red-green lens--to be taken Base In to 
break and l:'ecovery and then Base Out to brea..k and recovery 
at l~M, 2M, 1M, 26", 16", 13n, and 1011 • 
a. Take two readings each of Base Out and Base In. 
2. Through - 1 D combined with the :r•ed-green lena. 
Same procedure as B-1 abo~e . 
3. Through 1/d oambined with the red-green lens. 
Sa.m.e procedure as B+L;abo'll:e . 
!~. Each subject goes through the above sequtmce twice 
on two different days . 
5. All findings were taken under constant illumination. 
C. Experimental Sequence . 
At 4M two findinga each of baee in and base out were 
taken through ench of the above mentioned lens 
combinations in the following order. First through 
the red-green lens, then through the plus lens and 
then through the minus lens. At each succeeding 
. . '' · .... i. 
I \ • ~~ • tl 
;• ·:\ • .. • t ...... . 
diet~nce this procedure was repeated. 
' . 
' ' 
Thls procedure was followed in order to reduce, 
as much as possible, the necessity for constantly 
ehanging the experimental apparatus. 
The findings were recorded on charts similar 
to that shown in Figure II. 
INSTRUCTIONS •ro THE PATIEN'rS: 
1 ~ .. . phor~~~e.--The patients were ins true ted to read the bottom 
line of the top target and report vertlcal alignment. 
2. Ductions--The patients were instructed to read the letters 
on the target and report doubling. They were then 
instructed to lool< from one target. to the other and to 
ropo1•t when th.ey saw one again. 
RESULTS: 
Graph II 11 is a compos! t e graph of the aver:i•age ':findings 
for th" entire group.· 
It would appear that the reaction to plus is co:nsiderably 
greater than to minus.. However, it mue t be remembered tha t f' a 
constant - 1 D was used whtlc plus was used in the magnitude of 
the reciprocal of the distance and was constantly increasing e.s 
the dieta.nce decreased. 
Gl'aph f! 12 is similar to # 11 except that the findings taken 
through plus have been computed on the baais of' the group average 
phoria/sphere ~elatlonehip and reduced as though they had been 
taken through a constant plus 1 D at all distances. In this 
Braph the findings take.n through plus and min~a may be compared 
directly. 
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'l'he base-out breaks through plus and minus from the red-
green are appromlma.tely equal in mflgnitude of shift. Hovever, 
the base-out recovery through plus from 16 11 to 10 11 Shows a rapid 
·,;. ·•c • 
tailing off when comp~tred to the base-aut .recovery through an 
equal a~ovnt ' of minus. 
Equal amou~1ts of pluB and minus from the red-green seem to 
hu~re little influence on the base-in breaks OI' recoveries, the 
maximum dlfferonce in this case be.inr; 2 prism diopter.•s. 
Discussion. 
:Plus and minus lenses seem to exert a greater influence 
on tho base-out bres.ks and recoveries than on the base-in 
breaks and recoveries. This could indicate that there is a 
different prism/sph~r·e .l."elationship for the base-out findings 
s.B comp~red to the base-in findings.. It ma.y also indicate that 
the usual plus phoria/sphere relationship taken from the #20 
and #21 findings may not yield the same slope for the base-out 
and base-in findings. 
From l X to 2(J 11 , parti c·ularly on the base-in findings, there 
is a marked increase in the megnitudf) of the finding~. This may 
lndlca.te th~t the system ls tnldng !?' new f.et 9t this distance. 
It may Also be caused by the fact that at this· distance the 
targets were suspended 6rom tr.e readtng rod and had co. much 
smaller background than th"'t on the mov~ble ta.rget holde.r uf1ed 
in to tho 1 M distance. 
Graphs 1 through 10 show the individual reaction of each 
subject to the various testing procedures. 
Some very different patterns emerge and it woula 
appear that we con divide the 10 subjects into two main 
groups. NuP.lbers 2,3, and 7 constitute one r,roup and show 
very erratic patterns of the base-out f1n~ings especlelly 
at the near tes ting distances . Graphs 1,4,5,6,8,9 and 10, 
on the othor. hnnd, seem to belong to a dH'ferent group in that 
they show much more consi stent patterns. 
·J~able I ls e table of the lndivi.dual -plus and minus 
phoria/sphE'}re relationship£:! at 4M and 16" as we11' ns the 
average phoris./sphere relationship for the entire group. 
Table::? 2, 3 ,1~ a.nd 5 show the average deviation of the 16" 
finding~. from test to ret$s t e.nd th ~) vn.r1abili ty from d&y to day. 
Table 6 show!3 the optlcal error of the system. 
SUGGESTED FUTURE PROBLEMS: 
1. Conduct 1.1n experi.mont on the same subjects and test 
from near to .far~· to eee if the results Rre similar. 
2. In somE:l of t:he subjects the be.8e-in break at 10'' 
exceeded the base-in brea~ at far through the plus lenses. 
Design an oxper~nent to check this factor since the base-in 
break ~t far has historically been considered the endpoint of 
t he system. 
· ). Since this expel•].ment wos condncted on cl.inically 
normal patienta ~ eimilnr experiment shou.ld be conducted on 
cl :tni cally a.bnorma 1 pa tion ts and the re~ml ts compared. 
4. Design s.n experlment to check whether the phorWsphere 
relationship follows the. duction recovery pattern, 
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INDIVIDUAL PHORIA/SPHEl1E RELATI ONSHI PS 
The following phoria/sphere relationships are 
recor cled in p:::•i8m diopter·s of convert;enco over 
one diopter of accommodation. 
BUBJEC'l' j. MErfERS 16 INCHES 
- slope - slope Jt slope 
·1 1/l 2~/1 2/1 
2 
·. 
-}/1 1/1 3/1 
3 }/1 1/1 2~/1 
L~ l/1 2i/1 l t/1 
s 1/l 3/l 2/l 
6 ~/1 4!/l 5/1 
7 3/l t/1 2/1 
8 1/1 8/l 1~/1 
9 t /1 2·~/1 3/1 
10 1/1 J/1 t~/l 
G1·ou,p 
Average 1/1 2-l/1 2l/l 
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OPTICAL ERROR INDUCED BY ROTARY PRISM 
the Rotart Friem 1s placed twe 1nehea from th~ cornea. 
~·allowing is a table of the percentage of er_ror induced by 
this opt1cal defeot. 
Target Distance From Cornea 
1011 
Error For This Dis!anoe 
1)" 
1611 
·· ··· 20%i.; 
~$% :·, 
. . l!:!t~ 
. ·~:X'd-·, 
::· :...r-,zp·· 
tJtiit. ' ·~l,~; . 
. · . ,. I 
t2~(i 
,;~··: 
The :Base-Out findings ahould b6 lnereasecl .by the 
percentage of the error · at · aach distance. 
The Base-In fi~dings should btt d_ecreased by the 
percentage o~ the error at eaoh distance .• 
TABLE VI 
:.· 
